
 May 2-13: AP Exams
May 8: Mother's Day (to all those who
"mother" in any way!)
June 1 & 2: Assumption's Greatest Show
2nd week of June: Closing Mass/Service
June 19: Father's Day (to all those who
"father" in any way!)
June 27: Graduation

CRUSADER CHAPLAIN CHATTER

Upcoming Events

For More Information
@assumptioncrusader

gobluego.ca

Dad Joke of
the Week

Ms. Albert, Mrs. Bedford, & Ms. Molon will be hosting Math Help specifically for grade 11
University Math students. Each week a different skill or concept will be explored. Room 303

after school, Wednesdays, for an hour. See you there!

85% of people don't know
how to do basic math.

Thank God I'm part of
the other 25%."." 

Weekly Announcements -- Week of MAY 9-13, 2022.

 Today’s tennis try out has been cancelled! Tryouts will resume Tuesday after school.  
Please check the athletics board outside of the physed office for the list of names of

those who are to return. 

 Christian Meditation: every Wednesday @ 8:30 a.m. through MS TEAMS.  

Book Clubbers! Get ready for our next meeting on Wednesday, after school in room 222!  We
will be finishing "Under the Whispering Door" and introducing our LAST novel for the year,
"A Lite Too Bright" by Samuel Miller.  Newcomers are still welcome! This is your last chance

to read with us until September!

May 11th: is Spring Sports Team Photo Day! Teams will be called down to the main
gym. Bring your jersey and sports equipment for the photo. Scan the QR code on

the poster by the Phys. Ed. office.

ARE YOU interested in joining Assumption's awesome Student Council for 2022-2023? 
 To learn more about the campaigning process, attend the info meeting after school in
room 112 on Wed. May 11th. See Ms. Henry or Mr. Caruso if you have any questions.



CRUSADER CHAPLAIN CHATTER

 "Make friends who
force you to level

up."

Quote for the Week

Weekly Announcements -- Week of MAY 9-13, 2022.

 thursday: art club,
chess club after

school!

Spectrum GSA--our meeting this week will be TUESDAY
(tomorrow).  Let's start planning for June! See you there!

 RELAY 4 LIFE is coming to Assumption!  For all info
and to register: @acssrelay4life 

Wellness Wednesdays: in the
piazza on both lunches! Chill out

with friends and Ms. Misener!

Math Madness EVERY MONDAY
in room 212 for all grades! 

Interested in being an
Ambassador for 2022-

2023? The application form
is on gobluego.ca.  Deadline
is May 16th (Next Monday!).



The Communion of
Saints

@msrchaplain

If you need support, 
there are many people 

@ Assumption who care:
-Teachers

-Ms. Rerecich
-Guidance Counselors

-Ms. Misener, CYC
 -Ms. Thomas

-Mr. Chliszczyk
-Mr. McDougall

Loving God, it's getting more
and more difficult for me to
stay focused on school when
the weather is so nice!  Help
me focus and follow through
with my responsibilities and

chores. Amen.

What is Ms. R.  reading?

In the summer of 1948, as Sister Teresa wandered teh
streets of Kolkata, the stifling heat tempted her to return
to the convent. The convent was nice and cool.  But then
she spotted a woman lying in the road. The woman was

half-eatcn by rats and ants. She looked almost dead.
People passed by on either side, not taking notice. Yet the
small Albanian nun walked over and carefully lifted the

woman, cradling her like a precious work of art. The nun
carried her to a nearby hospital and insisted they look

after her.  Sr. Teresa refused to leave until they gave the
woman a bed.  

"If I look at the mass of people, I will never act. If I look at
one person, I will."  It's easy to disregard her witness,

thinking we could never do what she did. Yet, her example
shows us that we can recognize and promote dignity in our
ordinary, every day lives.  One small gesture at a time.  All

it takes is for us to notice someone near us who is
struggling.  Go ahead, you can do this. :) 



Your Week at a Glance!
This doesn't include all the
sports that are happening.

Please check the bulletin board
by the Phys. Ed. Office for all

sports related news.


